Data Analyst Internship (CONDA1810)

Apply here
Start date
Flexible within the next three
months

Duration
6 months

Languages
Good spoken and written English
levels are required
(B2 onwards)

Role
This is a fantastic opportunity for an enthusiastic Business student who will be given the chance
to take ownership of large data gathering and analysis projects aimed at taking the company to
a new level. Mentored throughout within the online collections team, you will look at current
data gathering and analysis processes to determine where changes can be made to improve the
clarity that financial institutions have about consumers who use their services. This valuable
insight is aimed at increasing customer numbers and more importantly improving retention
rates. This project will give you valuable practical experience in process analysis and change, as
well as a genuine opportunity to develop key management skills; a great addition to your CV and
career prospects.

Tasks


Supporting online collections and quality checking results

Location
Bristol, England



Collaborate with sales and project management teams in defining data collection and
analysis requirements

Bristol is the largest city in the
South West of England. It has a
strong reputation for creativity,
digital innovation and social
enterprise, and is the home of
Oscar-winning Wallace and
Gromit and urban artist Banksy.
Offering a lively nightlife, bars and
restaurants aplenty, musical
diversity and many historical sites,
in 2017, The Times newspaper
voted it ‘Best Place to Live in the
UK’.



Execute processes using company tools to deliver projects for clients



Strong focus on reviewing and documenting existing processes, specifying changes for
improvement, working with development and project management teams to deliver
changes through to completion



Other general tasks as may be required by the company from time to time

Are you eligible?
Are you a registered student?
Or
Are you eligible to participate in
the Erasmus+ programme?

Benefits
See website for details of all ESPA
benefits. For all internships over 6
months, additional benefits will
be paid. Details available at
interview.

Phone: +44 1225 430641

Personal Skills


Strong analytical skills



Strong attention to detail



Good presentation skills



Experience of SQL, Data Analytics, Visualisation or Process Improvement tools/techniques
an advantage but not required

The Host Company
This data analytics company specialises in the Insurance and Banking sectors. Over the last 14
years they have perfected the art of gathering insight so that organisations can understand their
consumers and benchmark themselves against their competitors. This company is a total
disrupter in its market with an innovative combination of panel capabilities and price collection
in-house. Their clients are global and include banks, big insurers, brokers, aggregators,
regulators and governing bodies. They were voted one of the UK's best companies to work for in
2015 and 2016.

Email: apply@espauk.com

Website: www.espauk.com

